[Factors related to inappropriate referral between primary and specialized care: qualitative study among primary care physicians].
To characterise the factors that, from a primary care physician's point of view, are related to inappropriate referral from primary to specialised health care. We conducted two focus groups and two semi-structured interviews with primary care physicians. Each of the participant's profiles was defined according to variables related to inappropriate referral found in previous studies. Discussions were recorded on audio tape and later transcribed verbatim onto paper. We analysed the factors related to inappropriate referral according to frequency and capacity for generating discussion. Primary care physicians have different concepts regarding inappropriate referral, besides health problems that can be solved in primary care. Inappropriate referral is usually justified. Factors related to inappropriate referral can be divided into four groups: 1) related to the patient and patient/doctor relationship: pressure exerted on the primary care physician, caused by a belief in specialists' greater competence, the right of the patient to specialist referral and mass media pressure; 2) related to the health system: lack of coordination between care levels, consultancy time pressure, lack of equipment and distance to the specialist; 3) related to primary care physicians: lack of training and defensive medical practise; 4) related to specialists: professional competence and behaviour with patients. A notable gap can clearly be seen between primary and specialised care, and this generates problems in the health system. It is difficult to implement prevention and control measures with the factors related to inappropriate referral. Primary care physicians form opinions that are not based on available evidence. Further research is needed in both qualitative and quantitative fields.